
May 28, 1940 

Dear Cemeron, 

Of all the officially-insrired "Fifth-Golumn“ stories, and there are 

many, I have been Aas to discover only one that involves an industry 

or ..Am industrialist. This is it. 

In order to take on ,and leave off passengers, mil (faid freight in 

Colembi s  South -merica, Pan American Airlines was forced to purchase 

a Colombian airline!, Its name is(approximately) Scoto. The personnel 

of this airline, large one, is almost exclusively  German, which it 

was when it was bought 'same time ago. The State Department has said 

absolutely nothing ._=bout it, but they are quite worried. They want 

Juan Tripp°, Pan American president, to fire the Germans but he evidentmgly 

feels otherwise about it The State Department is doubly concerned 

because of Trippels personal popularity on the Hill. However, if they 

can do nothing about it in the near future, there will probably be 

en effort to get a Congressional investigation, In this day of hysteria, 

if they play their hand properly, they will probably be able to get it. 

The airline was purchased, I have been informed, during last summer. 

The quietest operation on the Hill is only a week old end seems to be 

the onlp unused story on the so-called national defense bill. The only 

dispute about this legislation is how it is to be financed. The New 

Deal has advanced no plan mad the Republidans are ceiling for taxation 

to pay as we go". Howevr, since last week Barney and Kelley, president 

of the American Bankers/ Association, have had to ism on the Hill polling 
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those Membere they believe will eey nothing about it. They are interested 

in presenting Baruals solution to this problem, a *% National 

sales tax to pay for our armaments, I have learned that these men 

report that the project can be put over before the end of the 

seseibn if -action is commenced immediately. They are now selecting 

the Congressman end Senator who will introduce their bill, I em hopeful 

that before-1 mail this I'll have their mimes as well as those of the 

two men, who I don't know, 

Baruch is pretty close to the President and there is e fair chance 

that if he does introduce such legislationethat lee have it introduced-

it will be with the knowledge of the President. It may even get the 

epprovell of the Administration. 

Sunday 
Innia night I went to one of the local double bill movies and was 

surprised to hear Mrs .Roosevelt in an R) newsreel endorsing the Red 

Cr1bss dpive 54004/ If we turn away from the need of others we align our-  

elves With those forces which axe bringing about this suffering and 

wh 	 e tua_ 

 

am told that she said 

 

 
 

ide ea ey e same thing on the radio program devoted to the same .  

IneloOed isee copy of the eongressional Record with an insertion by 

Ina/Alienist i4publiona Senator Gerald Nye of North Dakota of en 

atrieio by Henry. L. Memken in the Baltimore Sun. 

Alsee inclosed is a typed page entitled "National Defense Contract Clause" 



which I was told by the person from Whom it we obtained, a legislative 

agent for one of the CIO unions, is now included in all Navy contracts. 

I have not checked at the N.vy Department and wont unless you so desire. 

For the past week rumors of preparation for American conscirption have 

been rife, but I have no proof of any of them. Today, for instance, 

a friend told me of having been informed by a friend in the GPO that 

7,000,000 draft cards lied just been printer or ordered, probably ordered. 

This, T  take it is wh- t Helen was interested in list week. Saturday 

night I was told by t;n employee of the )epartment of Labor th.:t he 

had bean given a etrd to fill out reflecting his military training and 

other capabilities th-t might be of value to the government in case 

of war. I have also been informed of the circulation of a questionaire 

asking for substantially the some information in the Reconstruction 

flnance Corporation. I don't doubt that there is some truth in these 

rumors!, but I am inclined to pay little attention to them because 

AMMInewspapermen in this town base piperineo to AI the agencies, 

and it would be impossible to bush up such a story. It would have 

seen the light of day by this time if true as repreented to me by 

many informants. 

Government employees and their unions .re concerned and ,1 little ,tnnoyed 

at the -lens of the Navy Department not to hire new employees through 

the civil Service Commission. This ndministration, -Ater once staffing 

its many new ,_tgencies by patronage, has leaned toward the civil service 

lists for its newer employees. Almost everything here is under UiVil 



Service, TY:rticulefty the Navy ,Department. B the program gets under 

way same jobs will be created, the 'orkers lli.auce clime a maximum 

of 500,000 or 600,000, and athou it will probably be claimed that 

in the interests of the nutional defense it will be necessary to select 

employees more carefully that ivl Service does, the real reason 

will undoubtedly he patronage. ;Cadger Hoover has had - runeing bettle 

with he civil Service :ommifLion for years on this point, he chiming 

that he persons they recommend ere no good-they even certified one 

Communist in the pst, he has stated. So far he has won, too. The 

Civil Service c:eommission has made no complaint :bout the pork-barrel 

?Awaits:1m provisions yet, and probably, being part of the administration, 

wont. 

nth reference to the Navy contract clause several,poges eerlier, this 

peacticallt requires manufacturers to maintain large staffs of labor 	• 

spies, and also really demands that their vendors do likewise. In this 

connection, the Navy, ?rmy .Ald Maritime Ammiseion have staunchly 

opposed the Oppressive Labor Fractieos Act, although this bill, 

actually, is none of their business. They *lain that a prohibition 

on labor espionage, etc., is not in the interest of national defense. 

I hope to attachna separate memo on the debate on this bill. 

If time permits I will also include o memo on the current wave of 

anti-alien legisl tion .nd the campaign agdnet Harry _ridges. 

Zohn Lewis left unexpectedly for New York yesterday morning, and I 

think, if you chick into it :Among the CIO people in New York, you will 

find that he made him self clear on the subject of left-wing politics. 
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I have just gotten what is probably the most authoritative information 

that can be obtained about the questionaires I mentioned a page above. 

ror your infbrmation, it comae from the solicitor of the Department 

of Labor, onsof the agencies in which the alleged questionaires were 

a legidly circulated. The War Department requested the personnel chief 

of the Deportees* of Labor to obtain from the various heads of the 

bureaut in that Department a list of all employees who have had military 

training and are in the reserves. This is probably what Uas happened 

elsewhere in the Government. In order to prepirs this information 

the bureau head need not fluestion any of their employees because 

the 	al employment blanks contain this informAtion. 

In this connection two bill have been introduced militriziag the 

CiviIion Conservation Corps, notwithstanding the name and purposes 

of this project. Both are enclosed. The first, V.R. 9884, was, 
, 

intraduce(Why gleanings Randolph of West Virginia, and provides that 

enrolleosaga reeeive 8 hoar* of inetrustio4e in drill and tactics. 

Mown of' Oklahoma is thei*Juthor (); the second, numbered R474 

9886, WhiehAiroWidee that enrollees reeei4e instruction in teotios 

and drill sotkmere'thon 6 hours each week clan farther provides that 

materiel needed /be supplied by the Secretary of -kir. Both bills bye 

been referred to ,the'pommittee,e* Lebo end it may be that the 

administration is thus sidetraokdng them. There has be,n no:debite 

or diloussion on tee measures. 

Manny Cellar has iatroduced a joint resolution a copy of which I inclose, 



inviting I. Edgar Hoover to spend the extra millions he had appropriated 

to him in labor espionage. This resolution is numbered H,T.Ree. 553, 

Which indicates its origin in the House and requires Senate approval. 

This resolution, as you can ese, grants broad, almost unlimited 

authority, the way things la% today. In addition, it specifically 

:provides that on all such investigations the ban on *ire-tapping in 

the law shall not apply. 

Although Celler announced last week that he was going to offer 

an amendment to the relief appropriation prohibiting Communists 

from getting on, he didn't do so and actually spoke against the 

maendment when it was offered. It pasSad, nonstheless, even though 

such a law has bean held unconstilittiennl by the courst and it was 

pointed out during the very limited debMtes This Immanent was passed' 

under whet is known as a "two minute rugs", liaiti g al debate to 

two minutes and giving the proponent sOfiltrol of that limited time. 

The Rules committee was supposed to hold4.hearings today, executive and 

public, on several proposals, incl dingithe.private bill for the 

deportation of Harry Bridges. Fo OD 	o ed reason they postPone 

these hearings until tomorrow, '#hen the Rules committee met last week :Y 

it heard Congressman Thome, C. terming*, sr., a Democrat from tbe 

Congressional District of iglissuri, iftleildding part of St. Louis. This 

true not public session, but I havfelearneo 'what happened. Bennings is 

the author of a resolution calling for Ogg* investigation of Mexico. 

He has also sponsored several pieces of'unOpeiniii4 legislation aimed at 

Maxim. When he appeared before the Rulfa*$ committeain executive session 
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he told tb t that peerof 	, Hull pproved his resolution. This 

was the tiouth. Hull ess Rawlings end told him that he approved the 

iolreetig4ion. Hover, Hull did not esti doesn't went the investigation 

to be approved -..J44 to function. He Merely vented to use this method 

to intimidate 5nd frighten the Mexican .;overnment •11011 is exesedingly 

emotional about the Mexican business Jad will be very oerry if this 

investigetiom becomes a fact. Inclosed r.,‘re copies of the two resolutions 

Hennings h,le introduced end which are pending. The appropriation 

resolution makes avail2ble, if passed unemiended, an unusually 

large sum of money for a House investigations There is story behind 

Etnnings ,.:;nd these resolutions which might be subtitled, 'tiy I Raised 

My Son to be 41,ongressia..m." Hennings father, Thomas O. Eenninge, Sr. 

VI e president ;pad a director of the Mercantile Commerce Bank and Trust 

Co., of St. Louis;,  and his fellow director is Alex, Fraser, who is 

president of: the ShC11 Pipeline Co., the Shell Petroleum Corp., and 

the/Wolverine trolenm Corp. sad a director of the Shell Union Oil 

CO, which, of .49arse, hove more than an academic interest in Mexico. 

Heeninge in spemking of his resOlthion, said he presented it at the 

req4Met of a eonStiteent. Both his father and Fraser look like consIttuents 

TAO following #on* members of the 131.4** committee are opposed to the 

. reMolution no because of any friendlihip for the Mexican people but 

beeau'is they :-re afraid of the pracent they would itst if they my it 
, 	. 

a rule: Clark 00:',North Carolina, polar:fay of New York, Lewis of Colorado, 

and Sabath ( cheirmen) of Illineis. Sabathnis liberal the others are not. 



to the House. The bill now, rather that:, outlawil 
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The Republicans seem to have pretty much put an end to ths talk of a 

coalition cabinet. This was one of the mes% political manoeuvre's in 

* long time. Roosevelt was pressuring them under the "national debater 

hysteria and they were playing along for a utile. They never had any 

intention of letting shy Republicans into the aabinet, scoorting to 

Minority Leader ;No Martin of Massachuseette, but for e while thSy 

couldn't let on. They got out of it pretty easy when Landon called 

upon the President to declare himself On the ttird term, and they 

are going to keep talking about his an wer, with frequent references 

to Calvin Coolidge. CalVin's ghost stalked the Capital again yesterday. 

During his administration there was A !nave afoot to repair the roof of 

the Capital because it seemed that there was danger of it felling in. 

Es saved money by not doing it. An engineering survey has been made and 

it seems that our legislators may sellddeni* be killed by one tall, 

eseept those who play hookey. A copy" f 	2310, nude yesterday, 

is inclosed. The Capital Architedl:haa 	these iskProvewanto 

more then a year but he hasn't sea*ed theo'nOmy—mindel legislators 

enough. 

I will not have time to prepare, a separate Ades o on the onceae&led 

Oppressive Labor Practises Act which the SanaVa passed yesterday and sent 
i. 

sally sonsitutes 

an oppreseitm labor practice. LM Follette Should have never voted 
Al for it as amended. The debate sin the bill As chiefly about other 

things, particularly a 	the teter o 	fth column. The War 
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cad Navy De ertments end Maritime Commission opposed it to the end, 
and their opposition meant something. It limits the enployment of non-
citizens and providers for penalties for the employment of Communists 
and bundiste. Jesus how clear tile will be to the NAME bey., and how 
thin and completely illegal it is. Peculiarly enough, the *neffeetaal 
Majority Leader, Bartley, made a half-hearted effort to ease the blow. 
La Follette accepted every amendeent with one exception and himself 
took a oolple of ounces of heart Out. Debate on this, if it can be 
called that took up about as much time as may other measure this 
session and more than most get in the House. The bill is so bad that 
only 20, the vary worst, voted against it. Until the bill was so 
slapped out os shape it was hardly talked about, except in unfavorable 
editorials. However, with its passage, all the reactionary emmentatore 
pounced upon it ans now designate it the "Civil Liberties Bill". It is 

sad end to the .civil Liberties Losimitioe. Otero Hoftwas put the 
needed flourish on when he, independently, in the Mouse, called for the 
committee's disolution as a pert of the fifth column, together, of 
course, with the labor board and the C10. 

During the busamx Rebate on Reorganisation Plan No.5, which the House 
passed yesterday, there was as little attention paid to the iseues. In 
fact, it is unusual today when anybody in either house talks directly 
on a bill. On the change of the Immigration and Naturalization Division 
from the Department of Labor to the tender merCies of T.Edgar Hoover 
and the at,orney wgeneral the die-hards called for the dismissal of 
Fanny Perkins end said they were for the bill only because it took the 
power to protect such wow uniste as Harry Bridges from her. 
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Noah Mas of the Dies Committee rememebered that the committee had 

affidavits proving that 1110UAODO in the National Youth Administration 

had been promoted as soon as it was dimeeveeed that he was a Communist, 

following en investigation, Jerry Voorhis arose to point out that this 

person, from Californis, was promoted after the investigation by a 

priest and others proved that he was not a Communist, but way borer* 

he got around to laying that Voorhis said, addressing himself to the 

question of the fifth column ( emphasis mine):"May I also say a wort 

about sane teekr things that have been said previously today, We have 

heard today the "fifth column" 	 identified 

mplelmq.7 jib a certain labor organization. That Is a ,disten$1*, 

Of the truth. " eutd so forth, And Vaorbls is supposed to be one if 

jatliberale and friends of labor, 

Probably this does not really show how completely hysterical and mad 

Our legislators ,'q•. Here are twee of the several observations made on 

the floor of the House yesterday during the "debate" on the reorganise 

plan. Caroline O'Day, Mr*, DRys friend: I am afraid that N$ good 

friend ( reference to Noah Mason, whe is not her good friend, or any 

king of a friendor good) is overeome by the hysteria which now seems 

to be sweeping over the country". Sammy Dickstein, chairman of the House 

Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, Who knew nothing about 

YDRI0 intentions smtitt until they nppeared in the press: In 

view of the sentiment now prevailing in this House I feel that nothing 

I can say will change the stand the House has taken on this 

Reorganization Plan", (This was before the vote), 



Twice ain today Marcantonio wee the only dissenting vote on adminis-

tration 'national defense" bills One the vote on the airplane bill,  

there were 403 who were recorded, one of the largest, if not the 1 

votes of the year. There only are 435 Milebers and some are usually 

out Of town, ask, or at the ball game it eholes how they ars all 

anxious to be recorded for the day the* they stand for reelection, as 

they all de. The other bill passed, with a few lees votes, alloys 
the President's pretty speech of two days ago notwithstanding, 

for a 48-hour weak tat shipyards. Thu 0 are the social gainsmbof the 

pest 7 pwrs preserved. 

Norris has let it be known 	 friends that when the reorganization 

plank shifting the immigration service to 'the Department of Justice 

comes up in the Senate for approval he will speak and vote against it. 

In spite of this I feel he will not, or at least not mach. Et hes 

felled to vote against any of the national defense" bills and was 

as 	completely silent during the debate yesterday on the La Folio • 

bill. 

The executive council of the CIO will meet here next week. I don't 

have their agenda, but 	seems likely that the little dot John Lewis 

pulled last year at the convention about resigning might be repeated, 

likewise his anti red diatribe, 

When things get mil worse here we've'.ll be to the war, 

Earold 


